Provider eClaims
Claims submission, adjudication and
reimbursement made easier
Your plan members want fast and convenient service, so Manulife Financial is now offering them another paperless
health care claims solution.
Provider eClaims was developed in partnership with TELUS HealthTM, a leader in Canada’s claims and benefits
management sector. It is designed to simplify the claims experience by allowing many health care providers to submit
plan member claims directly to Manulife right at the point of care. In many instances, this means plan members will
only have to pay the amount not covered by the plan for approved claims.

Helping plan members optimize their health and wealth
through Provider eClaims
•

The following health care providers are able to submit claims directly to Manulife on behalf
of plan members:
• physiotherapists, chiropractors, opticians and optometrists in all provinces; plus
• massage therapists, naturopathic doctors and acupuncturists in provinces where they are provincially
regulated, or if they are members of a professional association that has entered into an agreement
with TELUS Health and performs the equivalent role of a provincial regulator.

•

Plan members can find eligible providers located near them by visiting
www.manulife.ca/planmember.

•

Claims are typically adjudicated while the plan member is still in the provider’s office, so in most situations,
the member and provider know right away how much is covered by the plan.

•

In many instances, the plan member only pays the provider what the plan doesn’t cover. Manulife then
pays the balance directly to the provider. In other instances, the plan member will pay the entire amount
of the claim and reimbursement for the covered portion will be automatically deposited into their bank
account.

•

It is an entirely digital experience, eliminating the need to submit paper claim forms, and delivering
electronic payment and statements to both providers and plan members.

•

There is no change to the way in which claims are adjudicated. All claims submitted through providers are
sent to TELUS Health’s eClaims portal and then adjudicated through Manulife’s claims system.

The convenience of a completely digital experience
All Manulife plans automatically have access to Provider eClaims. Since it is a digital service, plan members must be activated
on the plan member site, AND signed up for direct deposit and electronic claims statements. If a plan member does not
meet these requirements, their health care provider will receive a message explaining what the plan member needs to do in
order to be eligible.
In addition to having access to Provider eClaims, signing up for direct deposit and electronic claims statements will also allow
plan members to enjoy the convenience of having claims payments deposited directly into their bank account and receiving
alerts when their claims are ready.

Protecting your plan from fraud and abuse
We know that fraud prevention and risk management are important to you. We use our cutting-edge detection and prevention
technology for all of our online claims services, including Provider eClaims.

•

Plan members still receive an electronic
claims statement even if payment is made
to the provider.

•

We apply all our existing state-of-the-art
safeguards to all eClaims, along with additional
electronic measures.

•

Submitted claims are subject to rigorous
adjudication and verification through our
comprehensive provider database.

•

In addition to our automated detection
systems, claims are randomly selected
for audit.

•

Increased electronic tracking also creates
an easily verifiable trail of information, further
protecting the benefits your plan members value.

•

We have the flexibility for special handling
actions, including notification to providers
when a plan member is required to submit
a paper claim.

Find materials to help you promote Provider eClaims to your plan members at
www.manulife.ca/groupbenefits/providereclaims. If you have any questions or
would like more information, contact your Manulife representative.
About TELUS Health
TELUS Health is a leader in telehomecare, electronic medical and health records, consumer health, benefits management and pharmacy management. TELUS Health gives health
authorities, providers, physicians, patients and consumers the power to turn information into better health outcomes. For more information about TELUS Health, visit telushealth.com.
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